SideBar
Congratulations on your purchase of SideBar! We hope you love your Sidebar.
SideBar is designed to be used outdoors or indoors. Sidebar is made of steel, and it’s powder coated with an outdoor grade powder coat. If the powder coat gets scratched,
rust can develop in the scratch. Like any well loved item, aging adds beauty and a little rust won’t stop you from getting years and years of additional use. With that said,
bringing SideBar under cover before inclement weather will help extend it’s life, but it’s up to you.
When using SideBar on grass or dirt, you may choose to stake SideBar down with the included steel stakesthrough the
holes in the base. If you’re going to be using SideBar indoors, we recommend attaching the non-skid pads to SideBar’s base
before use as shown on the next page to help prevent SideBar from scratching your floors.
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SideBar Instructions
1. Attach Upright to Base with two flathead screws from below using the allen key provided (fig. 1a). Note the bottom of the base is the side with the countersunk holes.
If using indoors to protect floors, peel the paper backing off of the Non-Skid Pads, and adhere them to the bottom of the base in the locations shown below (fig. 1b).
2. For this step we recommend 2 people. Align the holes in the Bent Drink Holder and the Flat Tray with the holes on the Upright. The Flat Tray should be on top of the
Bent Drink Holder. Insert 2 roundhead screws through the rubber O rings into the Flat Tray, then the Bent Drink Holder, into the Upright. We recommend twisting the
screws with your fingers first to get them seated and twist them as far in as possible. After one is most of the way in, install the other screw again with your fingers. Only
after both screws are in, and tightened as much as you can with your fingers, then use the allen key provided to fully tighten.
3. (Optional) If using the stand outside on soft ground (e.g. grass), align the Stakes provided with the three holes in the Base and push them into the ground for
added stability.
4. (Optional) SideBar offers an optional Tablet Holder add-on (sold separately). To mount the Tablet Holder attachment, position the Tablet Holder (as shown in fig. 4a),
with the steel wire facing the Drink Holder. Simply align the Tablet Holder pucks with the notches on the Drink Holder (fig. 4b). Press the Tablet Holder pucks firmly
down over the notches (fig. 4c). Check that the Tablet Holder is being held firmly in place, and that it is very stable before placing your tablet or phone on top as shown
(fig. 4d). If the Tablet Holder is not properly seated into the back of SideBar it can move, so make sure it’s installed correctly.
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